Each year, my paper crafting friend, Linda White, sends me a handcrafted desk calendar. I'm proud to share Linda's 2020 CD calendar today! Thank you, Linda, for allowing me to showcase your creative genius!
The calendar sits in a plastic CD case like an easel.

**WHERE TO FIND THE CALENDARS!** Linda purchases her pre-printed calendars from eBay seller, Painter410 - you can find Painter410 by clicking here. She buys the CD cases in bulk from calendarcase.com but they are often available on Etsy and Amazon. They are usually called calendar case jewel CD holders.

Each base color is listed. The base piece of card stock measures 4 3/4 x 5 1/2. Each calendar measures 3 1/2 x 5 and is matted on a 3 3/4 x 5 1/4 piece Basic Black card stock. Many products are retired but can easily be substituted if you don't have them.
-Base Color Card Stock: Basic Gray
-Stamp Set: Snowman Season 150458
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink
-Stampin' Write Marker: Pumpkin Pie
-Designer Series Paper: Letters to Santa 3 x 2 1/4
-Card Stock: Pumpkin Pie 2 5/8 x 1 7/8, Whisper White 2 1/2 x 1 3/4
-Tools: Paper Trimmer
-Adhesive: Snail
-Embellishments: Rhinestone Basic Jewels
-Base Color Card Stock: Bermuda Bay
-Stamp Set: Bear Hugs (retired)
-Ink: Early Espresso, Crumb Cake
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: Sending Love 3 x 2 1/4
-Card Stock: Whisper White 2 1/2 x 1 3/4
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Bear Hug Dies (retired), Stampin' Sponge
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots
-Embellishments: Silver & Pool Party Baker's Twine
-Base Color Card Stock: Pear Pizzazz
-Stamp Set: Lucky (retired)
-Ink: Pear Pizzazz
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: Subtles 3 x 2 1/4
-Specialty Paper: Silver Glimmer Paper
-Card Stock: Pear Pizzazz, Whisper White
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, 2 3/8 Scallop Circle Punch (retired), 2" Circle Punch
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots, Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: Rhinestone Basic Jewels
-Base Color Card Stock: Melon Mambo
-Stamp Set: Eggstra Spectacular (retired)
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink
-Stampin' Write Marker: Melon Mambo
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Melon Mambo 3 x 2 1/4, Whisper White
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Itty Bitty Shapes Punch (retired), Labels Collection Dies (retired)
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots
-Embellishments: Pearls Basic Jewels
Base Color Card Stock: Calypso Coral
Stamp Set: Button Buddies (retired)
Ink: Calypso Coral
Stampin' Write Marker: Bermuda Bay
Designer Series Paper: Bubbles & Fizz 3 x 2 1/4 (retired)
Specialty Paper: None
Card Stock: Whisper White, Calypso Coral, Daffodil Delight
Tools: Paper Trimmer, Big XL Pennant Die (retired), 2" Circle Punch
Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots, Mini Stampin' Dimensionals
Embellishments: Pearls Basic Jewels
-Base Color Card Stock: Crushed Curry
-Stamp Set: Lilypad Lake
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink, Bermuda Bay
-Stampin' Write Marker: Pool Party, Bermuda Bay, Real Red, Crumb Cake, Daffodil Delight
-Designer Series Paper: Tutti Fruitti 2 3/4 x 2 (retired)
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Bermuda Bay 3 x 2 1/4, Crushed Curry, Real Red, Whisper White
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Lakeside Dies, Stitched Shape Dies, 2” Circle Punch
-Adhesive: Snail, Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: None
-Base Color Card Stock: Night of Navy
-Stamp Set: Celebration Time (retired)
-Ink: Night of Navy
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: Summer Smooches (retired)
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Night of Navy 3 x 2 1/4, Whisper White 2 3/4 x 2
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Bitty Banners Dies (retired), Stars Dies (retired), Small Star Punch (retired)
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots
-Embellishments: Silver Metallic Pearls
-Base Color Card Stock: Real Red
-Stamp Set: Harvest Hellos
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink, Garden Green
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: Jackpot (retired), Notebook Paper (Non-SU)
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Garden Green, Basic Black
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Apple Punch
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots
-Embellishments: Washi Tape (Non-SU)
-Base Color Card Stock: Old Olive
-Stamp Set: Daisy Delight
-Ink: Crushed Curry
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: None
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Whisper White 3 x 2 1/4, Melon Mambo, Old Olive & Cajun Craze 1 x 2 1/4 (ALL)
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Daisy Punch, Softly Falling Embossing Folder (retired)
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots, Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: Gold Faceted Gems
-Base Color Card Stock: Pumpkin Pie
-Stamp Set: Spooky Bingo Bits (retired)
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink
-Stampin’ Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: Spooky Nights 3 x 2 1/4
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Whisper White, Pumpkin Pie
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Stitched Shapes Dies, Seaside Embossing Folder (retired), Cat Punch
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots, Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: Linen Thread
-Base Color Card Stock: So Saffron
-Stamp Set: Acorny Thank You (retired)
-Ink: Cajun Craze
-Stampin' Write Marker: None
-Designer Series Paper: None
-Specialty Paper: None
-Card Stock: Old Olive, So Saffron, Cajun Craze, Whisper White, Early Espresso 3 x 2 1/4
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Woodland Embossing Folder, Seasonal Layers Dies, Bitty Banners Dies (retired), Lattice Embossing Folder (non-SU)
-Adhesive: Snail, Multipurpose Liquid Glue, Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: Gold Metallic Sequins
-Base Color Card Stock: Garden Green
-Stamp Set: Signs of Santa (retired)
-Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento Ink
-Stampin' Blends: Dark Cherry Cobbler, Ivory, Dark Smoky Slate
-Designer Series Paper: Dashing Along 2 3/4 x 2 (retired)
-Specialty Paper: Sparkle Glimmer Paper
-Card Stock: Garden Green 3 x 2 1/4, Whisper White
-Tools: Paper Trimmer, Santa's Signpost Dies
-Adhesive: Snail, Mini Glue Dots, Mini Stampin' Dimensionals
-Embellishments: None